MATTHEW BURTNER
THE ELECTROACOUSTIC MUSIC FOR SAXOPHONES
now available on INNOVA Records!

• "some of the most eerily effective electroacoustic music I've heard"
  Andy Hamilton, The Wire

• "There is a horror and beauty in this music that is most impressive."
  Crystal Elizabeth, 21st Century Music

• "Burtner's command of extended sounds of the saxophone is virtuosic... His saxophone playing blew me away."

• "Matthew Burtner has created a work of austere beauty ... From the first moment, it is clear that Burtner's music reflects a unique and powerful imagination."
  CDe music Review

• "Chilling music created by an alchemy of modern technology and primitive musical sources such as stones. Inspired by the fearsome Alaskan wilderness, Burtner's creations are another example of inventive American composition."
  Out sight Review

• "This is wonderful, evocative music! Lovely stuff, bring warm clothing however."
  Andrew Kettle, Atmospheric Disturbances

• "Fascinating and brilliantly composed!"
  Dwight Loop, Earwaves

• "This music explores worlds no saxophone has gone before."
  Baltimore Sun

available at
http://www.innova.mu/
http://www.amazon.com/
Tower Records and other select music stores

more information and bookings:
http://www.burtner.net/
mburtner@virginia.edu